Using a combination of two-dimensional gel electrophoresis, silver staining, and a 16-quadrant grid system, we established a set of composite patterns for the colon tumor cytosol proteins of well, moderately, and poorly differentiated tumors.
types (19). We have previously shown that cytosolic proteins and antigens of human colon-tumor cell lines can be correlated with growth rateand differentiation (20) . Therefore, to determine whether cytosolic protein changes could be detected between stages of differentiation in human primary colon tumor specimens, we used two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and silver staining. To verily that theseproteins are products of colon cells and not derived from infiltrating neutrophils or adjacent cells of stromal origin, differentiation marker proteins have been identified in a series of human colon-tumor cell lines that have been highly characterizedwith regard to their biological characteristics (20) (21) (22) . . Gels were extruded from the tubes and equilibrated for 15 mm (24) before transfer to preformed 100 g/L acrylamide/SDS slab gels (1.5 x 100 x 140 mm). The second dimension of electrophoresis was run in SDS-containing buffer according to the procedure of Laemmli (26) . Electrophoresis was performed at 20 m.A per gel until the bromphenol blue dye frontcaine within 0.5 cm of the bottom of the gel. Gels were fixed in methanollwater (1/1 by vol) for 16 h. We used the procedure of Wray et al. (27) for silver staining of the gels.
Materials and Methods

Preparation of Clinical
Grid Development and Alignment
A modification of the grid system used by Narayan et a!. (28) and Comings (29) was necessary to accommodate the protein patterns typicalof extracts of colon-tumor cytosols. Four major polypeptide standards of known molecular mass (Mr) and isoelectric point (rabbit muscle actin, 43 000/5.6; bovine serum albumin, 67 000/6.0; horse skeletal muscle myoglobin, 17 900/6.8, 7.3; and sperm-whale myoglobin, 17 500/7.7, 8.1) were co-electrophoresed as internal standards. Bio-Rad Laboratories' low-molecular-mass standards (phosphorylase b, 92 500; bovine serum albumin, 66 200; ovalbumin, 45 000; carbonic anhydrase, 31 000; soybean trypsin inhibitor, 21 500; and lysozyme, 14 000) were coelectrophoresed in the second dimension. Division of the photographed gel into 16 quadrants and apparent molecular mass x 103/isoelectric point assignments were based upon the migration of the internal standards as determined by a least squares fit of the relationship between their log Mr and distance of migration. In addition, a constellation of 50 common human colon-tumor proteins was identified on or near the designated grid lines in all gels examined. We adjusted minor variations in the isoelectric focusing or second-dimension electrophoresis for each gel by aligning the grid lines with proteins of the constellation. Figure 1 shows representative silver-stained isoelectric focusing/SDS two-dimensional polyacrylamide gels for each of the three stages of differentiation of human colon cancer examined. The pH gradient of the first-dimension gel was linear from 5.2 to 8.4. The linear Mr range in the seconddimension DS-containing gel was from 14 000 to 105 000 Da. Duplicte patternsobtained for each human colontumor sample revealed a high degree of consistency in pattern complexity and silver staining. Spots that were observed in each differentiation class at least four out of eight times were counted. An analysis of complexity (number of protein spots) revealed the following order for specimens: well > moderately > poorly differentiated tumors. Those spots that appeared in four out of eight patterns of each differentiation class and that exhibited changes between differentiation classes (well to moderate, or moderate to poor) were designated "composite spots." Figure 2 shows the computer illustration of the composite patterns for each differentiation class.
Results
The composite patterns were used as an aid in the selection of qualitative and quantitative differences. Critical analyses of the photographs ruled out apparent quantitative and qualitative changes attributable torun-to-run variation or minor shifts in migration. Density changes of less than two units on an arbitrary scaleof one to four were excluded from consideration as quantitative changes, to remove the influence of minor variations in stain density between experiments. On the basis of these guidelines, we selected two qualitative and seven quantitative differences.
Well-differentiated tumors expressed a protein with an M,JpI value of 73/7.2, whereas the other differentiation classes did not. Five of eight moderately differentiated tumors expressed a protein with an M,ipI value of 66/6.2, which was not detected in the other differentiation classes. These qualitative changes, indicated on the figures with black arrows, are summarized in Table 1 . The quantitative changes observed between differentiation classesof specimens of human primary colon tumor are also indicated on the figures. Table 2 Thus, a series of potentially valuable differentiation marker proteins has been described here for the analysis of colon adenocarcinoma specimens. The development of immunological and cDNA probes based upon these protein 
